
St.  Patrick  Parish 
1 Cross St., Whitinsville, MA  01588    

Our Mission Statement:     “Love God.   Love One Another.  Grow Disciples.” 
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June 16, 2019                                                                                                                               The  Most Holy Trinity 

Welcome Welcome Welcome    

  Weekend of  June  15 / 16 

15  Sat.,  4:30 PM       + Ronald Riel 

                               -  by  his Parents 

16  Sun., 8:00 AM       +  People of St. Patrick Parish 

                               -   

16  Sun., 10:00 AM    +  Joseph McHugh  

                                      -  by Tom and Rosemary Lefort 

16   Sun., 5:00 PM      + Joanne Robinson (11th Anniv.) 

                               -  by her Family 

June 17 –  21  ( 8:30 AM in the Chapel ) 

17  Mon.                People of the Parish 

                              -  

18 Tues.               Communion Service 

                              -   

19  Wed.               People of the Parish 

                              -  

                   

20 / 21 Thursday and  Friday - No Mass 

 Weekend of  June  22 / 23 

22  Sat.,  4:30 PM       + Ruth and Tom Melia 

                               -  by  Betty Feen and Family 

23  Sun., 8:00 AM       +  Lucas Feen 

                               -  by Vincent, Theresa, Betty and      

                                     Sandra Connors 

23  Sun., 10:00 AM    +  Holy Souls  

                                      -  by Helpers of Holy Souls 

23   Sun., 5:00 PM     + Stephanie Spratt (5th Anniv.) 

                               -  by her Mom and Dad 

     Members of the family requesting the Mass are asked  
to bring the gifts of bread and wine to the altar.  Please make             

yourselves known to the lector and sit near the gifts. 

The Mass book is open for the months of July-September. 
If you would like to book a mass in memory of a loved one 

please call the rectory at 508-234-5656.  

SACRAMENT of RECONCILIATION:  

Confessions are offered every Saturday  
from 3:30 - 4:00 PM in the Church  or by calling  
the Parish Office for an appointment.  

MASS SCHEDULE:  

     Saturday:  4:30 PM  
     Sunday:  8:00 AM,  10:00 AM,  5:00 PM  
     Monday-Wednesday:  8:30 AM 

Pastor: Rev. Tomasz Borkowski           
                        FrTomasz@mystpatricks.com 
Deacons: 
     Deacon Patrick Stewart 

                    DeaconPat@mystpatricks.com 
Deacon Chris Finan: Deacon  
                    DeaconChris@mystpatricks.com 

Parish Staff 

For Minister Schedule e-mail:  

OfficeSupport@mystpatricks.com 

Office:                       
 
Operations Manager : Mrs. Jackie Trottier 

     Jackie@mystpatricks.com 

Director of Student Ministries: Mrs. Aileen Lemoine 

     Aileen@mystpatricks.com 

Administrative Assistant: Mrs. Shelly Mombourquette 

     Shelly@mystpatricks.com 

Director of Music:  Mr. Christopher Bilodeau 

     Chris@mystpatricks.com 

Cemetery Superintendent: Mr. Jack Jackson 

     Jack@mystpatricks.com 

Volunteer Support:    

Wedding Coordinator: Mrs. Mary Contino 

     Mary@mystpatricks.com 

Staff Support: Ms. Jeanne LeBlanc 

     jleblanc@mystpatricks.com 

Staff Support, Bulletin: Mrs. Marylin Arrigan 

     Marylin@mystpatricks.com 

Rectory Phone: 508-234-5656 Mass Intentions 

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

Office Closed Fridays  Memorial Day—Labor Day 
 

     Rectory Phone:            508-234-5656 
     Rectory Fax:                  508-234-6845  
     Religious Ed. Phone:            508-234-3511 
     Parish Website: www.mystpatricks.com 

stpatsville 

@stpatricks20 

st.patricksparish 

St Patricks Parish Whitinsville 

Follow us on Social Media! 

Check Us Out: 

Call the Office for Information on 
receiving the Sacraments of 

Baptism,,   Reconciliation,  Matrimony, 
Sacrament of the Sick and   

Homebound Visits. 

508-234-5656 

Sacraments: 

: ‘A Faith Community since 1870’      
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Welcome Welcome Welcome    
Reflections:  

     Tell everyone to bring their favorite cup or mug with them on 

retreat!  This was the text I received from Sue Landry the director 

of our Staff Retreat.  Favorite cup or mug?   

     Our retreat theme was the Cup of my Life.  Our first task was 

to talk about why we chose the mug we did, what did it mean to us.  This 

was the easy part.  Some mugs were special because they were a gift from 

a friend, some represented quiet time or time at home, or special moments.   Then came the deep 

part.  If this cup represented our life what fills it?  What does it say about my life right now?  Is our 

cup overflowing or not quite full?  Is our cup full of clutter or things that are stale that we need to let 

go of?  Our charge was to go off by ourselves and talk about our cup of life with God.   

     The grounds of the McMahon Retreat House at Mount Saint Mary Abbey are so beautiful and 

peace filled.  Now add to that a simply beautiful day.  I found a stone bench in the shade of trees 

overlooking a meadow and started my contemplation.  It isn’t easy to step back and take a long look 

at life.  It isn’t easy to find the “clutter” jamming my cup and knowing with this in my cup I am not al-

lowing God fully in.  I had a hard time that day really examining my clutter and trying to figure out if I 

was able to let it go.   

     At the end of day one after another long look at my clutter, while lying under a maple tree I real-

ized I could not just let go of the clutter.  However, while lying under that big, majestic maple, I 

looked at the grooves and marks in the bark.  I saw the branches that were long and strong and cov-

ered with leaves blowing in the breeze.  I also saw branches of various sizes that were withering, 

shrinking and dying.  I was not able to simply let go of my clutter.  My goal though after that day was 

to do my best to cut off the feeding source (my negative emotions) and let those things wither, shrink 

and die.   

     Day two again delved into the cluttered cup.  After another time of reflection we had a symbolic 

burning ceremony where we all wrote down our clutter and offered it up to God in the smoke and in-

cense of the fire.  After spending day one pondering it was helpful to write these things down and 

offer them to God.  Now came the time to reflect on what we want to fill our cup with.  Another great 

reflection spot was a wooden swing, under anther tree, looking out at the same meadow.  Now that I 

had spent so much time “uncluttering” my cup, filling it was so much easier.  While there I watched 

the change of the sky. In the hour I sat on the swing the sky went from totally blue with white puffy 

clouds, to an area of blue with white puffy clouds, a huge black ominous cloud with peaks of blue on 

the far horizon.  To me I realized life is like this.  We go through those amazing perfect moments 

then the rough roads push in.  But even in those rough times the joys and peace of love, friendship 

and hope buoy is to get us through.  It is the clutter that squeezes out the blue.  The clutter over-

shadows the joy.  It keeps us from finding joy even in the struggle.   

     Retreat ended with Mass in the living room with six of us gathered together.  Father Tomasz    

reminded us we need the mountain top moments to keep us strong in the valley.  I didn’t spend time 

with fellow staff these two days.  I spent retreat and reflection with great friends.  I admit, I didn’t 

want to come down the mountain.  I wanted to remain just a little bit longer.  Until the next mountain 

top moment, I have enough to feed me in the valley.  Aileen 
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              LIFE IN THE PARISH 

RCIA The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults teaches the  history, 
traditions and Sacraments of the Roman Catholic Church. Non-Catholics or 
Catholic Adults seeking information about full initiation into the Catholic 
Church, through Baptism, Eucharist or Confirmation, should contact Deacon 
Chris Finan at (508) 234-5656.    

Prayer Shawl Ministry 
As a parishioner of St. Patrick’s, you can request a Prayer 

Shawl for someone whom you feel needs comfort by 
calling or e-mailing Tina Pilibosian at 508-887-0497 or 
cpilibosian@gmail.com or call Shelly or Jackie at the   

rectory at 508-234-5656 

Music Ministry 
  Rehearsals - Cantor s:  1st  &  3rd Tuesdays, 7-8:30 PM;  
               Contemporary  Music Ensemble:    
                                  2nd & 4thTuesdays, 7- 9 PM                      

New Members are Always Welcome  
In any Music Ministry!                       

  OUR LADY OF THE VALLEY REGIONAL SCHOOL:  508-278-5851 
71 Mendon Street, Uxbridge, MA 01569   www.ourladyofthevalleyregional.com 

Adoration Continues Every Wednesday: 
3:00-7:00 PM in the Chapel 

Do you have a 1/2 hour or hour to spend before the 
Blessed Sacrament?  Stop in, and say a prayer. You’ll be 

glad you did. 

Weekly Prayer Group & Bible Study:  
Wednesday 7:00-8:00 PM in the Chapel 

All Are Welcome! 

The Chapel is available for families to use 
during Masses on the weekend.  Mass is 

streamed in and there is plenty of room for our 
younger parishioners to roam around.   

Upcoming June Meetings / Events: 
 

 16 Sun:    Agape Café, after 10 AM Mass, Center 

 18 Tues:  Cantor Rehearsal, 7 PM, Church 

 23 Sun:    Agape Café, after 10 AM Mass, Center 

 24 Mon:   Festival Meeting, 6:00 PM Rectory All are welcome! 

 25 Tues: Contemporary Music Ensemble Rehearsal, 7 PM, Church 

We have a 5:00 PM Mass Sunday evenings. 
Come and Try it. 

 Upcoming Second Collections: 
June 16: Utilities          June 30: Peter’s Pence 

     Parish    Giving  : 
           Budgeted Average Weekly:  $8,500.00                 

           Actual w/e: 6/09/2019:         $6779.00    

Greeter Ministry 
If you are interested in joining the this ministry 

which welcomes individuals, couples and families 
to St. Patrick’s’ Masses please  contact: Fred 

Beauregard: fbmbcbjb@charter.net  

The Knights of Columbus,  
Mumford Council #365 

 If you are not a member of the Knights of 
Columbus and would like to join us, please 
talk to any Knight or visit www.kofc365.org. 

Upcoming June Baptisms  
 23:   Charlotte Casey,  11:30 AM, Church 
 23:   Dylan Paul Soares, 11:30 AM Church 
 30:   Lincoln Paul McKinnon, 10:00 AM Mass 

Student Ministries Schedule 
Pre school-Grade 1      Sunday  10:00 AM - 11:00 AM 
 

Grades 2-5: Sun.8:45 AM including attending the 10:00 AM Mass  
                                                        

Children are to attend the 10:00 am Mass with their parents/guardians 
and take part in the Children’s Liturgy of the Word. When called up 
they will be blessed and will proceed downstairs for a special homily  
just for them.  

Grades 6, 7 & 8   Monday –6:45 PM - 8:00 PM 
 

High School:  Sunday 5:00-7:30 PM  Formal High School  Classes will take 
place September-March at varied dates. session begins with the 5:00 PM 
Mass followed by High School Programming in the center until 7:30 PM.  
 

Please go on line and register for September’s Student Ministries 

STUDENT MINISTRIES / RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

                    Amazon Smile Program 

 Do you order from Amazon?  Did you know that if you     
order through the Amazon Smile Program, you can support 

St. Patrick’s at the same time?  If you copy/type this link below into your browser, 
you will be directed to the smile.amazon.com logon page. You can use your exist-
ing Amazon account, but you must use the Amazon Smile logon page, and a per-

centage of your purchase will be donated to the Church. If you have any questions, 
please email officesupport@mystpatricks.com or call the rectory office:                             

508-234-5656.  Happy shopping and thank you for your support.   

                                  https://smile.amazon.com/ch/04-2106743 

Please keep the following 

couple in your prayers as they 

prepare for their upcoming 

wedding: 

Megan Lemoine & James Kuhtreiber Bann I 

mailto:blharper@verizon.net
mailto:fbmbcbjb@charter.net
mailto:officesupport@mystpatricks.com
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=CWZK0AZZZD4W&K=7VNFC29ET7YL&M=urn:rtn:msg:20190424184037d987fff5dc424506b2a492d19070p0na&R=1MYO2KN48FYOL&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F04-2106743%3Fref_%3Dpe_1723670_203812010&H=F3XNBMCYBALGQ2BFXKOJYASKDWYA&ref
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 Vacation Bible School at  

St. Patrick's:  

August 5th through the 9th,  
from 9 am to 12 pm. 

Climb Aboard the 
Time Machine and  

go Back, Back, Back 
in Time to Ancient     

         Greece!  
   Travel back to the 

time of St. Paul as he     

traveled his dangerous 

journey through Athens  

to spread the good news…  

    Experience what it was like to live, 

work, learn and play in ancient times!  
 

     Over the course of the week we will fol-
low  St. Paul's Dangerous Journey through 

Athens to spread the Good News. Don’t 
miss out on this in-depth, hands-on experi-
ence! VBS will be open to all children fin-

ishing Preschool through 5th grade. 

"Youth In Action"  

July 15-19, 2019 

 

     This one week program is open to all    

Middle School Students finishing 5th 

through 8th Grades.  

The program will run from 8:15 am to 3 pm:  

Community Service in the morning...Fun 

Outings in the  Afternoons!  

 

ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME 

TO COME TO THESE AMAZING 

EVENTS.  SIGN UP TODAY TO  

SECURE YOUR SPOT.  
  

Go to mystpatricks.com   

under summer programming 

to register or pick up a 

form at the entrances of 

the church. 

Do you like to 
garden?  

Do you love    
vegetables?  

 
    The John 21 

Community Garden 
is looking for help! Volunteers are 

needed to help maintain and work on 
the garden. In addition, donations 

would be greatly appreciated. Items 
needed: soil/manure, organic fertiliz-
er, large pots for planting, gift cards 

to Koopman's, Home Depot or 
Walmart for purchasing fertilizers 
and seeds. Please feel free to con-
tact Ray Kane at 508-341-2240 or 

rjkane76@gmail.com to volunteer or 
contribute or you can drop donations 

off  at the rectory.   

John 21 Community 

Sign Up Now! 

Sign Up Now! 

mailto:rjkane76@gmail.com
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      Prayer for Those in the Service 
 

Almighty God, we stand before you 
asking for your divine mercy and 

protection.  Embrace with your invincible 
armor our loved ones in all branches of 

the service. Give them courage and strength against 
all enemies both spiritual and physical and hasten 
their safe journey back to their homes and families. 

Amen 
Please remember the following service 

personnel in your Prayers as they serve and 
protect our country: 

 

  Pvt. Tyler Finnigan, US Army, Ft. Devens, MA L.Cpl. Aaron 
Marshall, Okinawa,   Eric Hoyt, Machinist 1st Class, USS 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, U.S. Army, L.Cpl. Troy Monteville, 

Stateside, Ensign Robert Baker, USCG Cutter Dependable, 
 Capt. Jason Jordan, US Army, So. Korea,  Nicole DeFazio, 

Deployed USS Normandy CG60.  

I’d like more information, please… 

Name: 

Phone Number: 

Email: 

Please contact me with information about: 

(Cut this request out and return to the office or put this in the collection basket.) 

Are You New to  

St. Patrick Parish? 
 

Become a member by going 
to mystpatricks.com to 

register on-line.  Do you have students 
to register for Religious Education?  Go 
to the Religious Education  tab and 
register on-line, or by the office.                             

Save The Date!   

The 2019 St. Patrick's Fall Festival      
              will be held on                               

          Saturday, September 21st.  

  

Dot's Kids Corner - Please save gently   

            used toys, games and children's   

            books.  Donation dates will be      

            posted later on this summer.   

No costumes, please !  

 

Booths - If you have an idea for a table/

booth at the festival, and would like to 

manage it, please let us know.  We espe-

cially need activities and games for chil-

dren!   We will be offering vendor tables 

again this year!  

 

Raffles - We are looking for donations of 

gift cards, baskets, sports tickets, or new 

items.  

 

Please look for information in upcoming 

bulletins! Everyone is welcome at the 

next planning meeting on Monday, June 

24th at 6pm in the rectory.   

 

If you would like to help in any way, come 

to a meeting, email officesup-

port@mystpatricks.com, or call the      

rectory 508-234-5656.   

 

The Blessing of the 
Prayer Shawls was 

held on Saturday, 

June 8th. Thank you 

to those who work tire-

lessly in this minis-

try to make these  

special shawls  avail-

able to our parish 

family members! 

mailto:officesupport@mystpatricks.com
mailto:officesupport@mystpatricks.com

